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Design Portfolio.



Personal Design Motto

You can't use
up creativity.
The more you
use, the more
you have.

Maya Angelou
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Hi, I'm Salsa.
Here are a few things about me.

Personal Profile

A tenacious creative looking forward to new experiences

in the design and media field. Dedicated to being active

on campus and any work involvements. 

Skills Summary

Print, Product, Digital

Design

Studio Photography

Motion Graphics

Copywriting 

Design Research

Software Skills

Photoshop

Illustrator

InDesign

Final Cut Pro

After Effects

Procreate 



Grab x UMKM Project

Assisted and consulted with overall art

direction of brands

Redesigned logos for various UMKM Brands

Collaborated with other designers

Created new packaging for UMKM brands

FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER

JUNE - JULY 2020

PT Bank Mandiri TBk

Designed learning content for new recruits

(ODP)

Illustrated assets for corporate meetings

Collaborated with other departments on

projects

GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERN

FEBRUARY - MARCH 2020

ULA (TemanULA Department)

GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERN

DECEMBER - 6 FEBRUARY 2021

Created and curated daily social

media content

Responsible for creating and

tracking ad campaigns

Designed product catalogues

used directly for clients

Assisted and consulted with

overall art direction of social

media posts

Managed two social media

channels 

Captioned social media contents

Experiences

Binus Northumbria School of Design

Education

Maintained a 90% AverageReceived the Ontario Merit Scholar AwardActive member of Student CouncilAnnual Yearbook's Editor in ChiefCo-captain of the Soccer Team

Maintained a 3.45 GPA
Core member of Photography SocietyMember of the Creative Art Club

BA IN GRAPHIC DESIGN AND NEW MEDIA,PRESENT

Taylor's College, Malaysia
ONTARIO SECONDARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA(OSSD)



 
Designs that focuses on branding and social media usage

Branding & Social Media





De Coco Loco
Jewellery Line Branding

Branding done for an online jewellery store. The project was launched in summer 2020

and aimed to capture the lost feeling of traveling and being on holiday during the

pandemic. 



Jewellery Line Photography



Jewellery Line Social Media





Logo Rebranding Project

Sama Dengan 

Coffee

Rebranding of local coffee shop.

The objectives of rebranding was

to capture the nature-centric

and bohemian feel that the cafe

has. 

Logo Redesign

Original Logo



In order to maintain consistency with the brand

image that utilizes bohemian and nature-centric

colors as well as elements, the main color is

terracotta red and moss green.

The red symbolizes the bohemian aspect, and the

color of warmth like a cup of coffee, and the green

is inspired by the nature surounding the cafes.



Other collaterals that were

included in this rebranding project

are as follows

Loyalty card, Instagram highlight

doodles, and Shopping or

Takeaway bag.



Pyramid Oil
Logo Redesign



Pyramid Oil
Rebranding of Coconut Cooking Oil
Branding done for an old coconut oil brand that

has been around for decades. The image that was

trying to be captured was its natural aspect, as

well as the health benefits of using coconut oils

compared to other types of cooking oils. 
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The design direction of the Pyramid brand are

Bold, Health and Nature focused. This is due to

their designated target market which are upper

middle class women of working age, that are

focused on a healthy lifestyle. 



Alternative packagings for Pyramid Oil



Fotora
Branding for Photography Kit 



This project focuses on creating branding for

film developing a kit for analog cameras.

Taking something that is popular in the past

and adding a modern touch and look so it is

marketable for today's youth.



 
Designs that incorporates layout work and ready for print items

Publishing / Print



Mad for Makeup
Website UI Design

A website design for a local makeup brand, targeted for their audience which focuses on three
aspects; affordable, youthful, and interactive. Therefore the design that was created mimicked the
brand's impression. The website was made to be youth-centered shown by its colors, friendly and

fun, organized and easy to navigate.



Journey
Travel Magazine

A  travel magazine concept with the

purpose of showcasing Indonesia's

mountains and top hiking spots as well

as tips on how to climb/hike

mountains.





Menu redesign for Kopi Tuli, a coffee shop that focuses

on bringing public awareness and tolerance to the deaf

community. 

 

The design includes sign language in order to bridge the

communication gap. 

Kopi Tuli
Menu Redesign



Typography Book
Paula Scher
A book designed with the aim of showcasing Paula Scher's

best works, while also incorporating her art style. 



The book was meant to compliment Paula Scher's design style. That is why

there is an extensive usage of loud colors , the design is usually text focused,

and he fonts used in the book's design tend match the boldness of her color

palette.



Festival Poster
Fuse Experience

Posters designed for a student run music festival. The

theme is outter space as the festival surrounds the concept

of having an 'out of this world' experience whilst listening to

alternative music.  



Art Deco Prints
Designs inspired by the popular 1920s art

style, art deco. The first design is an

infographic poster of said era, and the

second design is a personalized ID card

embelished with art deco elements.

Thank You
for your time and consideration!
Here's hoping we can work togethersoon. Please do not hesitate to contactme through these platforms. 

+6281380089208
salsanabila17@gmail.com



(c) Salsa Nabila Rachmaputri
2021


